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VILLAS AT SAILROCK RESORT - TURKS & CAICOS

Home to the third-largest coral reef and miles of undisturbed flora, Sailrock Resort is nestled 

privately along the pristine beaches of South Caicos. With beachfront and peninsula villas just steps 

from the white sands and crystal clear water, Sailrock gives new meaning to unparalleled service, 

exclusivity and relaxation in a luxurious island setting. Enjoy resort amenities along with prime 

dining options, secluded beaches, island adventures and the incomparable NA Spa. 

What WIMCO Can Do For You
From our headquarters in the US, we are in constant communication with our team members and associates 

at the Sailrock Resort, ensuring that we have the kind of local knowledge, insights and contacts required 

to create a memorable vacation for you.

Once you book a villa or hotel with us, WIMCO’s Concierge Services team jumps into action - booking 

your international and local flights, setting-up airport arrivals service and rental cars, pre-stocking your 

villa with groceries or arranging private chef service, making restaurant reservations, recommending 

local sights and activities and so much more. You are in good hands.
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Looking to consult with a Villa Specialist?
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VILLAS SUMMARY

Beachfront and Private Peninsula Villas

1-4 Bedrooms

Up to 5,992 sq. ft.

Private Pool

Indoor/Outdoor Living & Dining Spaces

Fully Equipped Kitchen & Pantry

Access to Sailrock Resort Amenities

Airport greeter/ground transfers to property

AMENITIES

Fresh fruit on arrival

Complimentary breakfast

Ensuite bathrooms 

Zone-controlled Air Conditioning 

Wi-Fi

Media room

Flat screen TV

Daily housekeeping

Luxury Villas
The vil las at Sailrock Resor t provide the perfect balance between spaciousness and a more 

intimate experience. The Beachfront Vil las are perfect for larger gatherings and only steps 

away from the Atlantic Ocean so you can share in the tranquil azure waters with friends, while 

the Private Peninsula Vil las are nestled on the shorelines of the Sailrock Peninsula and of fer a 

private vil la experience with nearby access to Sailrock Resor t. 
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NA Spa
NA Spa is named as a nod to “NA,” the periodic element for Sodium in appreciation of the historic 

and rich salt ponds native to South Caicos. They offer signature salt scrub spa treatments as well as 

a full range of massages, facials and other body treatments.

Dining & Drinks
Savor distinctive Caribbean-inspired dishes and sip signature cocktails on the 360° terrace of the Great 

House Restaurant & Bar. For a more casual atmosphere with a creative menu, take in the sunset views 

over at The Cove Restaurant & Beach Bar.  
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South Caicos Adventures
For those looking to delve deeper into the island, tours and excursions are the perfect adventure 

for individuals or small groups. The resort offers everything from snorkeling tours and paddleboat 

adventures to boat charters for fishing and exploring South Caicos. 

Activities
Enjoy the exotic views both beneath the water and on land as you explore the third largest reef system 

or unique flora covering the island with miles and miles of nature trails to hike. Sailrock Resort has 

everything you need:  kayaks, snorkeling equipment, paddle boards, bicycles and hobie cats. 
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Getting There
The Turks and Caicos Islands are privileged with excellent air service to Providenciales 

International Airport from many major U.S. airpor ts, allowing connections from domestic and 

international feeder cities; serviced by American, Delta, United, JetBlue and SouthWest Airlines. 

South Caicos is easily accessible via daily scheduled 30-minute direct f l ights on interCaribbean 

Airways from  Providenciales (PLS) to South Caicos Airport (XSC) 

 Leave it up to WIMCO’s experienced trip specialists to help you to book all of your accommodations 

and deliver you safely to your destination. 

Providenciales International Airport/
Providenciales, Caicos

South Caicos Airport/
South Caicos


